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the  Franco-Swiss  engineer-architect Antoine louis 
Henri polier  (1741–1795) – both were Company officers 
deeply  acquainted with indo-persian aristocratic 
 culture.

many more albums are linked to well-known  european 
figures, such as the Governor-General of Bengal  Warren 
Hastings (1732–1818), the Chief Justice Sir  elijah 
 impey (1732–1809) and his wife lady mary  impey 
(1749–1818), as well as the French Company  officer 
(and special agent to Shuja  ʿ al-Daula in  Faizabad) 
Jean-Baptiste-Joseph Gentil (1726–1799).

numerous interrelated questions arise from the study 
of this material, concerning audiences, artists,  patrons, 
collectors and their wish to produce and  preserve 
knowledge; these questions are to be  discussed in this 
workshop.

in the second half of the eighteenth century, the 
 British east india Company rose to significant  power in 
 eastern and northern india, but the shift from  British 
Orientalist to Anglicist policies had not yet taken 
 place. At that time, numerous indo-persianate albums 
(muraqqaʿs) were assembled for or collected by the 
mughal governors (nawabs) of Awadh (Uttar pradesh), 
Shuja  ʿ al-Daula (r. 1754–1775) and his  successor,  Asaf 
al- Daula (r. 1775–1797), as well as other local elites in 
Bengal and Bihar. europeans also very much partici-
pated in the creation and consumption of albums, as 
patrons and collectors. 

However, often the europeans’ commissioning of 
albums cannot be neatly  distinguished from their 
 collecting of already  existing albums or  repurposed 
paintings and calligraphies  originally made for  indian 
patrons. Still in the imperial tradition of the seven-
teenth century, most of the indo-persianate  albums 
compiled in the new regional centres  contain an equal 
number of paintings and calligraphies dating to the 
sixteenth to eighteenth centuries, with  elaborate 
 decorative borders. Apart from a nostalgic desire to 
evoke the glories of the mughal past, they never theless 
include many innovative subjects, such as new forms 
of harem entertainment and topo graphic views;  these 
new subjects are based on various visual  cultures 
(mughal, iranian, european, rajput, Deccan) and a 
combination thereof. By contrast, the calli graphic 
 specimens primarily  consist of poetic or religious texts 
written in formalised Arabic and persian scripts by 
eminent mughal and also a few iranian masters.

in 1882, the prussian State acquired a group of 
 twenty albums from the twelfth Duke of Hamilton; 
so far,  these artworks have received little study. 
eight of them belonged to the Scottish surgeon and 
 interpreter Archibald Swinton (1731–1804) and ten to 
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WEdnEsdAy, 15 sEPtEMbEr 2021
museum für Asiatische Kunst (staff entrance), 
takustrasse 40

2.30 pm Welcome Coffee/tea

3.00 pm raffael Gadebusch (Berlin) 
 Welcome

3.15 pm Friederike Weis (Berlin) 
 Welcome and introduction

sEssIon I: PolIEr’s AlbuMs And MAnusCrIPts: 
ContEnts And ContExts
Chair: Friederike Weis

3.50 pm Susan Stronge (london)
 Collecting the mughal past

4.30 pm Coffee & tea Break

5.00 pm malini roy (london)
 Blurred lines: looking at the paintings by 
 the Artist mihr Chand and Determining the 
 Boundaries between innovation, imitation 
 or intentional ›Duplication‹

5.40 pm Firuza Abdullaeva-melville (Cambridge)
 three Highlights of polier’s Collection 
 from Cambridge: treasures or leftovers

thursdAy, 16 sEPtEMbEr 2021
museum für Asiatische Kunst (staff entrance), 
takustrasse 40

sEssIon II: PAtrons, CollECtors And 
CoMPIlAtIon strAtEgIEs
Chair: Susan Stronge

9.30 am emily Hannam (Windsor)
 Fit for a King? two late mughal Albums 
 in the royal library at Windsor Castle

10.10 am Axel langer (Zurich)
 Obvious or Hidden narratives in the 
 large Clive Album

10.50 am Coffee & tea Break

11.20 am J.p. losty (Sussex)
 Archibald Swinton’s indian paintings 
 and Albums – an Analysis

12.00 pm lunch time

sEssIon III: rECurrEnt thEMEs And troPEs 
In Indo-PErsIAnAtE AlbuMs
Chair: laura parodi

1.20 pm Katherine Butler Schofield (london)
 performing Women in the polier and 
 plowden Albums: pursuing Khanum Jan

2.00 pm molly Aitken (new York)
 intoxicating Friendships: Figuring 
 Classical indian Aesthetic regimes in 
 mughal Album painting

2.40 pm Coffee & tea Break

3.10 pm Yuthika Sharma (edinburgh)
 topography as mughal Utopia? 
 polier’s ›Garden Series‹ and Artistic exchange 
 in 18th-century periphery-Centre imagination

3.50 pm Anastassiia Botchkareva (new York)
 tropes and Outliers: tracing patterns of 
 iconography in the polier Albums

4.30 pm Coffee & tea Break

4.30–
6.00 pm Presentation of selected pages from the 
 Polier and swinton Albums kept in the Museum
  of Asian Art (only for speakers; study room)

FrIdAy, 17 sEPtEMbEr 2021
Archäologisches Zentrum (Administrative Offices of the 
museum für islamische Kunst), Brugsch-pascha-Saal, 
Geschwister-Scholl-Strasse 2–6

9.45 am Stefan Weber / Deniz erduman-Çalış (Berlin)
 Welcome

sEssIon IV: CAllIgrAPhy In thE bErlIn AlbuMs: 
hIstorICIsM And ContEMPorAry MughAl 
MAstErs«
Chair: Axel langer

10.00 am Claus-peter Haase (Berlin)
 the Calligraphies of the 16th–17th Centuries  
 in the Berlin Albums – reflections on their  
 Origins and purpose in a muraqqaʿʿ

10.40 am Will Kwiatkowski (Berlin)
 expanding the Canon – mir muhammad   
 Husayn ʿAta Khan and the polier Albums

11.15 am Coffee & tea Break

sEssIon V: IndIAn MurAqqAʿs  CollECtEd by 
EuroPEAns: nEtWorKs And rElAtIonshIPs
Chair: Deniz erduman-Çalış

11.50 am laura parodi (Genova)
 Allegory and Verisimilitude in later 
 indian Albums

12.30 pm isabelle imbert (manchester)
 like a Garden Bedecked: Floral margins 
 in 18th-century Awadhi Albums produced 
 for european patrons

1.10 pm lunch time

2.20 pm Yael rice (Amherst, mA)
 the london market for South Asian 
 muraqqaʿs and the Hastings Albums

3.00 pm Final discussion

3.30 pm Coffee & tea Break

3.30–
5.00 pm Presentation of selected pages from the 
 Polier and swinton Albums kept in the 
 Museum of Islamic Art
 (only for speakers; study room)


